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QINGDAO EMPIRE-PROFESSIONAL LIVESTOCK SLAUGHTERING HOUSE & MEAT DEEP PROCESSING SOLUTIONS               

INSTRUCTION MANUAL 
Machine Name Manual Type Living Livestock Stunning Device 

Model QE-P102-I Origin China 

 

Max Capacity 300-500Pig Per Shift 
Design Principle  Electric Controlling 

Used To 
Which mainly used in small size pig and sheep/goat abattoir 
for stunning before killing. 

Operation 
Instruction  

 The user should connect electrical input end into the 
socket before switch on the electric controlling box, 
when finished switch on electric the user should put two 
electrodes into immersed brine basin one by one for one 
moment, in order to make the cavernous inhaled saline, 
the electrodes put into immersed basin one by one 
causing the accident  

 The user put two electrodes on both sides of pig ear for 
two to four seconds for stunning living pig for killing 

 The user must check the stunning voltage and current 
before switch on electrical panel 

 The user forbid to turn up voltage of machine without 
mechanic technician operation 

Maintain 
Instruction 

 The user must wear a long barreled rubber insulated 
shoes and gloves to prevent electric shock pigs 
operation 

 The user must complete switch off electric controlling 
cabinet when finished working per shift  

 The user must check the voltage and current data 
before stunning living pig 

 The user need to check electric wire condition before 
and after shift working 

Characteristic  Easy Operation  Simple Structure   Safe Operation  

Electrical  
Voltage (V) Frequency (HZ) Power(KW) 

380/220 50-60  

Consumption  
Water(L/H) Compressed Air(L/T) Steam(kg/h) 

   

Out-Size And Weight 
L(mm) W(mm) H(mm) weight(kg) 

250 180 350 About 8Kg 
Material Stainless steel  Hot galvanized steel 

Components Electric Cabinet Electric Stick Electric Wire 

Remark 
Working 

Temperature 
Relative  
Humidity 

Stunning  
Voltage 

Stunning  
Current 

-10OC-+40 OC Less 80% 70-90V 0.5-1.0A 

 


